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Thesis Abstract

With the introduction of rugby sevens to the Olympic Games schedule from 2016, the exposure and increased professionalisation of the sport has grown rapidly worldwide in both the men’s and women’s game. Substantial investment is being directed into rugby sevens to better characterise the game demands and training requirements for enhancing the preparation and management of players. However, most research in rugby sevens has examined male players only, and unique differences between sexes, including aspects of physiology, health, and contextual factors, may limit the translational efficacy of this information to the women’s game. The purpose of this thesis was to evaluate strategies for improving the management of women’s rugby sevens players’ health and physical development, assessment of game and training demands, and prescription of training and talent identification processes. In total, this thesis contains six independent studies that address aspects of these strategies. The first study was a cross-sectional comparison of the game demands and physical profiles of male and female rugby sevens players at three levels of competition. The second and third studies assessed microtechnology use for rugby sevens through a laboratory-based protocol to develop a physiologically-defined high-intensity speed threshold for women, and evaluated the efficacy of automated collision detection technology. Studies four and five were observational studies comparing the neuromuscular fatigue, muscle damage and inflammation between State and National level players following a two-day women’s rugby sevens tournament. Finally, study six, a clinical investigation, explored sex differences in iron levels across a competitive season in male and female elite-level rugby sevens players.

Assessment of game movements and physical profiles of rugby sevens players showed small to large differences between playing levels (junior, senior, and elite) for most metrics in female players. In contrast, minimal differences were apparent between playing levels for men. Correlational analysis showed that superior physical fitness (aerobic, speed, power) was beneficial (r = 0.39 – 0.65) for game performance in female players. Training can now be prescribed for players based on the typical movement patterns of current or aspirational levels of competition, with assessment of general athletic ability recommended for all female rugby sevens players and talent identification. A sex-specific physiologically-defined threshold for high-speed running was established for female players.
commonly used threshold of 5 m\(\text{s}^{-1}\) in men’s rugby underestimated high-intensity running by up to 30% for female rugby sevens players, favouring those players who are typically sprinters. A mean physiologically-defined threshold of 3.5 m\(\text{s}^{-1}\) was determined to be more appropriate for assessing high-intensity running by female players. If adopted, this metric, or reference value, offers coaching staff a more accurate understanding of the running movements and demands of training and competition on female players. Automatic detection of collision events using microtechnology was deemed not of an acceptable standard given poor recall (0.45 – 0.69) and precision (0.71 – 0.73) in rugby sevens. It appears the nature of collision events in rugby sevens is different to other rugby codes (primarily related to differences in speed and number of players involved) from which algorithms were originally developed. Moreover, consideration of differences in size, strength, tackle technique, or patterns of play is needed to develop female-specific rugby sevens algorithm.

Substantial muscle damage, inflammation and impaired perceptions of fatigue and soreness occurred following a two-day women’s rugby sevens tournament. National level players completed moderate to largely greater game movements during the tournament (standardised effect size (ES) = 0.65 – 1.32), however, State level players exhibited a higher (ES = 0.73) physiological disturbance in the muscle damage marker creatine kinase (CK). High-speed running (>5 m\(\text{s}^{-1}\)) and impacts >10 g-force had large to very large positive correlations (\(r = 0.70 – 0.90\)) with the change in CK concentration for both State and National level players. Meanwhile, the post-tournament neutrophil count was large to very largely correlated (\(r = 0.57 – 0.89\)) with the total game movements of players regardless of playing level. Training should focus on high-speed running movements and collisions to adequately prepare players for competition and limit physiological disturbances induced by competition. Recovery practices should be implemented based on the total game time or running distance that players complete. Monitoring players over a competitive season for the presence of iron deficiency indicated that up to 30% of an elite women’s rugby sevens squad had low iron stores at each time-point (pre-, mid-, and end-season). While the effect of an oral contraceptive on the serum ferritin level of female players (\(r = -0.29 \pm 0.59\)) was unclear, players who competed in four or more tournaments throughout the season had ~50% lower ferritin concentration that those who competed in less than four, while age was largely positively correlated (\(r = 0.66 \pm -0.33\)) with ferritin concentration. Haematological
testing is recommended every six months for female players, corresponding to pre-season and mid-season time points.

In summary, women’s rugby sevens programs should benefit from regular assessment of physical fitness within and between seasons, using a women’s specific threshold of $3.5 \text{ m.s}^{-1}$ to assess high-intensity running, targeted recovery interventions during and after two-day tournaments, further refinement of automated technology to monitor impacts and collisions, and implementation of protocols to monitor and address iron status in female rugby sevens players.
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